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Mating Disruption/SIR

Predicting the success ofmating disruption
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Abstract: Examining the many successes and failures ofmating disruption reveals there is a great
deal of variability in the susceptibility of species to this control tactic. For some species, such as
redbanded leafroller and oriental fruit moth, treatment with pheromone alone is often sufficient
to mitigate crop damage. Other pests, such as the codling moth and certain leafrollers, appear to
be more 'difficult' to control using only mating disruption. Over the past few years we have been
conducting studies to determine the factors that may allow the more resilient species to operate
in environments permeated with synthetic pheromone. It appears there are fundamental
differences in the capacities of species to become adapted and/or habituated when exposed to
high doses of synthetic pheromone. In addition, pheromones vary considerably with respect to
rates of evaporation, dispersion in air, and adsorption onto solid surfaces. Collectively,
differences in these physico-chemical properties can have profound effects on the longevity and
movement of pheromones in the environment. Finally, it is well known that species differ in their
dispersal and reproductive capabilities. We propose that it is these basic differences in the
properties of moths and their pheromone that make some species highly susceptible to mating
disruption while others are capable of averting the effects of this control technique.
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Abstract: The use ofsex pheromones to disrupt mating (MD) ofcodling moth (CM) has been ^ J
rapidly adopted since 1991 and its use now includes 60% of the tree fruit acreage in WA. A large
number ofstudies have been conducted in my laboratory, during the past 10 years, to examine^H^4CUl
how MD works in an effort to improve its effectiveness. Our major findings have included y^ ^
demonstrations that dispensers need to be placed in the tops of trees to be most effective, Ct
demonstrating the success ofmonitoring orchards with high-load pheromone lures placed in the
tops of trees away from dispensers and near the borders of orchards, the relative importance of
dispenser density and emission rate on the level of disruption, the importance of false-trail LL<~-/
following versus hatotaatxtJITaS the major mechanism for MD, revealing that most CM females /-
in_MD orchards ai(e rijatedjbyt that multiple mating of females during^le^econdfljghTare jO n
significantly reduced^emonstrating that dejay_cj^rr^ingimdeTryID is an important rnecKSHfem L̂ x/J,
affecting populatior/growth of CM, showing that metlireelfomponent pheromone blend is not A^ ^L.
more effective thai/using the single major component, codlemone, and that dispensers emitting a^-
blend of codlemone and its three geometrical isomers are more effective than similar dispensersj^,
emitting codlemonein shutting down male catch by virgin female-baited traps.
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